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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS

NALC NEWS
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING IS DELIVERING FOR LOCAL PEOPLE
NALC and the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Local Democracy partnered with Civic Voice and
the APPG for Civic Societies to deliver a debate on neighbourhood planning. The debate looked at how
neighbourhood planning can work for communities and what issues communities face when implementing
a neighbourhood Plan.
Continue reading

WIN AN APPLE IPAD MINI! - NALC TREE CHARTER SURVEY
This year NALC has partnered with more than 50 organisations to help launch a new Charter for Trees,
Woods and People on 6 November 2017. The new Tree Charter will set out a series of guidelines and
principles on how our local communities and trees can best benefit one another. It will serve as a resource
which local councils can use in support of their efforts to look after their trees and ensure their community
feel the many benefits that this can bring.
Continue reading

NALC SUPPORTS PLANS FOR FURTHER PUBLIC SCRUTINY OF PARISHES
NALC welcomes the Government’s proposal to extend the remit of the Local Government Ombudsman
to local (parish and town) councils set out in the draft Bill Public Service Ombudsman Bill. But NALC calls
on the Government to pilot arrangements with larger local councils and evaluate their success before
extending to all 10,000 councils in England.
Continue reading
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NALC NEWS
NALC URGES GOVERNMENT TO STAND FIRM ON NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLANNING
NALC urges the government to stand firm against certain developer forces that seem to want to ride
roughshod against the wishes of communities. Recently a consortium of developers have formally
launched a legal challenge to overturning the government’s move to strengthen neighbourhood plans in
areas where local authority does not have a five year housing land supply.
Continue reading

NALC CALLS FOR PARISH POLLS RULES TO BE IN FORCE NOW
NALC welcomes the Government’s proposals to modernise the process for holding parish polls and
bring them in line with other electoral arrangements. After pressure from NALC to reform the rules which
govern parish polls – a direct democracy tool used to give people in an area say on a local issue – the
Government is to finally introduce regulations that keep up to date with the 21st century. These include
extending the hours of the poll to bring it in line with elections and increasing the number of people who
can call for the poll in the first place.
Continue reading
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OTHER NEWS
KEEP IT LOCAL FOR BETTER SERVICES
Locality’s new How to Keep it Local: Five step guide for councillors and commissioners is the handbook
for pioneering councillors and commissioners across the country who prioritise local commissioning and
delivery, leading to improved services for local people, savings for councils and economic resilience in
their communities.
Continue reading (Source: Locality)

CAMPAIGN TO END LONELINESS
Laura Alcock-Ferguson, Director of the Campaign to End Loneliness, celebrates the launch of the Jo Cox
Commission. The launch of the Jo Cox Commission gives us permission to connect with others, and
highlights the hard truth that chronic loneliness can affect anybody, young or old. In the six years since the
Campaign to End Loneliness launched, we’ve seen many new bold initiatives, hundreds of new projects,
and thousands more people acting to tackle loneliness – but I believe that none of them have been like
the Jo Cox Commission.
Continue reading (Source: Campaign to End Loneliness)

SPORT ENGLAND
Community Asset Fund open. Whether it’s the park you run through, the hall you do classes in or the pitch
you play on, Sports England have opened a new capital fund dedicated to enhancing places and spaces in
your local community that give people the opportunity to be active. Apply for £1K-£150K!
Continue reading (Source: Sports England)
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OTHER NEWS
GOOD LOCAL PLANNING IS KEY TO CONTROLLING DEMENTIA COST
Costs will quickly increase unless there is better planning of local environments to help people with
dementia live independently, says the RTPI. In the practice note Dementia and town planning, the RTPI
states that local planning can play a much stronger role in creating dementia-friendly communities across
the UK to ensure that people with dementia can stay in their own home for as long as possible.
Continue reading (Source: The Planner)

CIVIC VOICE DESIGN AWARDS
The Civic Voice Design Awards are the people’s choice for architecture and the built environment. Unique
in England, the awards are a national celebration of well-designed new build, heritage and public realm
projects nominated by local community organisations. What makes the awards different from other
industry awards is that they recognise those buildings, places and spaces that are loved by local people,
for both their high quality design and positive impact on the local community.
Continue reading (Source: Civic Voice)

NATIONAL SHEDS GRANT FUND OPENS FOR APPLICATIONS
Communities urged to apply for funding to support Shed spaces. Local community groups across the UK
are today being encouraged to apply for a share of the Sheds Grant Fund as it opens again for applications
to help support the set-up of community Shed spaces
Continue reading (Source: UK Men’s Sheds Association)
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COUNCIL
SPOTLIGHT

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO BE NALC’S NEXT

COUNCIL
SPOTLIGHT

T O B E N A L C ’ S N E X T C O U N C I L S P O T L I G H T A L L YO U H AV E T O D O I S V I S I T
WWW.NALC.GOV.UK/COUNCILSPOTLIGHT, DOWNLOAD THE FORM, RETURN THE
COMPLETED FORM ATTACHED WITH AN IMAGE TO COUNCILSPOTLIGHT@NALC.GOV.UK

• FORMERLY KNOWN AS COUNCIL OF THE WEEK •

PLANNING
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING GRANTS
You can receive grants and support to help you complete your neighbourhood plan.
Continue reading (Source: My Community)
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RURAL AFFAIRS
POST OFFICES EXTEND BANKING SERVICES
A new agreement means more rural residents will be able to bank at their local post office. The deal bring
together the Post Office’s existing arrangements with individual banks into a single set of cash and cheque
services.
Continue reading (Source: Rural Services Network)

RURAL PEOPLE SUPPORT MORE HOMES
Two thirds of rural people support building the new of homes in their local area, says a survey. Some 65%
of those who said they live in ‘a country village or a farm or home in the countryside’ supported new
affordable homes being built.
Continue reading (Source: Rural Services Network)

MORE HELP NEEDED FOR RURAL SHOPS
The government is facing calls to help secure the future of thousands of rural shops. Campaigners say
action is needed so 19,128 rural shops can continue to provide essential services.
Continue reading (Source: Rural Services Network)
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EVENTS
NALC GOOD COUNCILLORS SPRING CONFERENCE – 26 APRIL 2017
The Good Councillors Spring Conference is a great one-day event for local (parish and town) councillors
and councils from across the county to discuss policy ideas, network and get motivated for your dayto-day work in communities. The day will comprise of a number of key themes that matters to your
communities and help you be better leaders and representatives on these matters in your local areas.
Continue reading
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PLEASE NOTE
Published by
National Association of Local Councils (NALC)
109 Great Russell Street London WC1B 3LD
T: 020 7637 1865 E: nalc@nalc.gov.uk W: www.nalc.gov.uk
Unless otherwise indicated, the copyright of material in this publication is owned by NALC. Reproduction
in whole or part of DIS is not permitted without prior consent from NALC.
If you require a license to use NALC materials in a way that is not hereby permitted or which is restricted
by the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988, then contact NALC. Subject to written permission being
given, we may attach conditions to the licence.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication are correct at the time of
printing. NALC does not undertake any liability for any error or omission.
DIS sometimes includes links to external websites. NALC cannot be responsible for the information
contained in external websites.
© NALC 2016.
All rights reserved.
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